VOLVO 9700
Driver’s Guide
WHEELCHAIR LIFT REMOTE

66 POWER ENABLE SWITCH
Provides power to the pendant and thereby enables the lift.

67 DEPLOY
Platform moves outward from lift compartment.

68 STOW
Platform moves downward toward stow level and then retracts into lift compartment. If platform is below stow level, it must first be raised above stow level.

69 DOWN
Platform lowers toward ground level. Bridgeplate automatically rises when platform drops below floor level.

70 UP
Platform rises toward vehicle floor level. Bridgeplate automatically lowers when platform arrives at floor level.

OPERATING THE WHEELCHAIR LIFT

Deploy Platform
Press and hold DEPLOY button until platform is completely extended from lift compartment. NOTE: Platform cannot be moved up or down unless platform is fully extended.

Unlatch each handrail by pushing downward and then swinging outward by hand.

Pull out on top edge of platform to release magnetic latch and lower platform sections to horizontal position; weight of platform is spring assisted.

Unfold front platform section by grasping handle provided.

Raise front rollstop to upright position and lock in place by allowing it to drop into the slots at rollstop pivot points.

Lower Platform
Press and hold DOWN button until platform contacts ground. Verify that bridgeplate is in upright position.

Lift front rollstop out of slots and swing forward until it rests on ground.

Carefully place wheelchair in center of platform, preferably facing outward (away from vehicle), and lock wheelchair brakes. Pull safety belt from retractor on handrail and fasten to other handrail.

Raise front rollstop to upright position and lock in place by allowing it to drop into the slots at rollstop pivot points.

Raise Platform
Press and hold UP button until platform rises and stops automatically at vehicle floor level. Verify that bridgeplate lowers to horizontal position and rests flat on vehicle floor.

Release wheelchair brakes, and carefully board passenger into vehicle.
### General Functions

- **71 ON button**
  - CD compartment of the CCD

- **72 CD eject button** (drive of the CCD)

- **73 AM button**

- **74 TA button**
  - Short press: Activate/deactivate traffic announcement priority; cancel a playing traffic announcement
  - Long press: Start the Travelstore function

- **75 End a Call button**

- **76 Station buttons 1 - 6**
  - Short press: Select a stored station
  - Long press: Store a station

- **77 FM button**

- **78 SCR button**
  - Display the contents of the display as scrolling text
  - Short press: Answer or place a call
  - Long press: Open the phone book

- **79 DVD/CD compartment of the CCS**

- **80 DVD/CD eject button** (drive of the CCS)

- **81 Remote buttons**

- **82 ENTER button**
  - Confirmation function in navigation, video, DVD and TV mode

- **83 MENU button**
  - Open the main menu to configure the device’s main functions

- **84 NAVI button**
  - Activate the control of a connected navigation system using: - Remote buttons **83** - ENTER button **84** in the same way as the remote control of the navigation system

- **85 CAM button**
  - Select a camera image on the driver’s monitor

- **86 MON button**
  - Activate, deactivate and/or synchronise the monitors in the cabin

- **87 MAP button**
  - Display the navigation map display in the cabin
    - (only when a Coach Navigation unit is connected in conjunction with a suitable driver’s monitor)

### Driver’s Controls

- **91 Left control knob for the cockpit**
  - Turn: Adjust the volume and the menu selection
  - Press: Open and confirm menu items

- **92 RADIO Select the radio audio source**

- **93 VIDEO Select the video source (drive of the CCS and external video sources)**

- **94 CD Select the CD audio source (drive of the CCD)**

- **95 AUX Select the USB and AUX audio sources**

### Passenger’s Controls

- **96 Right control knob for the cabin**
  - Turn: Adjust the volume and the menu selection
  - Press: Open and confirm menu items

- **97 RADIO Select the radio audio source**

- **98 VIDEO Select the video source (drive of the CCS and external video sources)**

- **99 CD Select the CD audio source (drive of the CCD)**

- **100 AUX Select the USB and AUX audio sources**
DASH BOARD CONTROLS

**Mirror**
1. Mirror heater
2. Rear-view mirror adjustment

**Lightings**
3. Parking brake
4. Lighting panel
27. Night lighting
28. Passenger’s reading lights
29. Passenger’s area lighting
30. Under seats night lighting
32. Driver’s area lighting
42. Position light

**Suspension**
5. Tire Pressure Monitoring System
6. Kneeling
7. Tag axle
9. Bus level control
10. Hill start assist
11. Traction control system

**Gauges**
12. Turbo boost pressure
13. Tachometer
14. Engine coolant temperature

- Never release the park brake without the foot brake engaged.
- Nunca libere el freno de estacionamiento sin que el pedal de freno esté presionado.
- Ne jamais relâcher le frein de stationnement à moins que la pédale de frein ne soit entenue!
**Climate**

- Temperature control, driver's area²
- Air flow selector
- Fan speed
- Temperature control, passenger's area*

**Wheelchair Lift**

- Wheelchair lift system enable indicator light (option)
- Wheelchair lift door ajar indicator light (option)
- Wheelchair lift system main switch (option)

**Others Controls**

- 30 Power Source³
- Automatic Fire Suppression System
- Front sun visor
- Delay Automatic Fire Suppression System

**Audio/Video**

- Driver's microphone enable
- Audio-video control unit
- Audio-video display unit

**Doors**

- Exterior door switch activation
- Entrance door opening

**Audio/Video**

- Central locking
- Lavatory activation
- Clock button
- Program selection button
- Unit start-up button
- Button to reduce the value of the selected parameter

**Optional Rear Parking Sensor Monitor**

- Optional Destination Sign

**Optional Battery Charger located outside**
1 For Towing: Disconnect the drive axle from the transmission.
IMPORTANT: DO NOT release parking brake unless foot brake is engaged.

2 To get full AC with the door open: (applies to fast idle option)
1. Engage parking brake.
2. Put gearshift in neutral.
3. Door brake indicator on dashboard is then disengaged.

3 Ignition: To use I-Start features I + click

AUXILIARY HEATER PANEL (OPTION)
(sits behind the dash drawer)
STEERING WHEEL WANDS

52 Idling speed adjust/cruise set speed
53 Cruise control activation
54 Headlight beam toggle, turn signal
55 Volvo engine brake/retarder
56 Cruise Brake
57 Windshield wipers and washers control
58 ESCAPE button, DID menu
59 ENTER button, DID menu
60 UP/DOWN button, DID menu

I-SHIFT SELECTOR PAD

61 Selected gear display
62 Manual gear selector
63 Reverse
64 Economy/Performance mode
65 Neutral
66 Automatic Drive Mode
67 Manual Drive Mode (Use + and - Shift buttons)

DRIVER SEAT BUTTONS

- Back Cycler
- High Back Support
- Middle Back Support
- Low Back Support
- Back Support
- Leg Support
- Upward/Downward Move
North America’s eleven Prevost-owned Parts and Service Centers and 165+ Prevost Service Providers provide maintenance and warranty service for Volvo D13 engines along with other vehicle systems and maintenance.

For a complete list of Prevost Service Centers and Service Providers, please visit www.prevostcar.com

**PREVOST PARTS AND SERVICE CENTERS**

**Parts and Service Centers**

**CALIFORNIA**
3384 De Forest Circle
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Tel: 1-800-421-9958
Fax: 1-951-360-2560

**FLORIDA**
6931 Business Park Blvd.
North Jacksonville, FL 32256
Tel: 1-800-874-7740
Fax: 1-904-886-0092

**NEW JERSEY**
201 South Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Tel: 1-800-223-0830
Fax: 1-908-222-7304

**TENNESSEE**
800 South Cartwright Street
Goodlettsville, TN 37072
Tel: 1-877-299-8881
Fax: 1-615-299-8816

**TEXAS - FORT WORTH**
15200 Frye Road
Fort Worth, TX 76155
Tel: 1-886-773-8678
Fax: 1-817-685-0460

**TEXAS - HOUSTON**
11851 Cutton Road
Houston, TX 77080-2792
Tel: 1-877-602-0273
Fax: 1-281-315-1571

**ALBERTA**
292 MacDonald Crescent
Fort McMurray, Alberta T9H 4B6
Tel: 1-780-792-9526
Fax: 1-780-743-0983

**BRITISH COLUMBIA**
11911 NO. 5 Road
Richmond, BC V7A 4E9
Tel: 1-604-940-3306
Fax: 1-604-940-3384

**ONTARIO**
7655 Tramere Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5S 1L4
Tel: 1-905-738-0881
Fax: 1-905-738-0891

**QUEBEC**
850, Chemin Olivier
Saint-Nicolas, Quebec G7A 2N1
Tel: 1-866-870-2046
Fax: 1-418-831-7432

**ILLINOIS**
2250 Point Blvd., Suite 410
Elgin, IL 60123
Coach: 1-800-621-5519
Transit: 1-877-999-8808
Fax: 1-877-999-8809

**QUEBEC**
2955-A Watt Street
Quebec City, Quebec G1X 3W1
Tel: 1-800-463-8876
Fax: 1-800-939-0133

**FOR SALES INFORMATION**
USA 1-877-773-8678
CANADA 1-418-883-3391
Prevost, 35 Gagnon Blvd.
Sainte-Claire, Quebec G0R 2V0
CANADA
www.prevostcar.com

Scan this QR code to visit the Prevost Network online.